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U.N. DAY COMING
The Food Service Club's Inter-

national Dinner on Sunday, Oc-
tober 22. United Nation's Day. will
be the inaugural ceremony of the
inception of United Nations Week
at MCC.

Dr. Henry French, associate
professor of History. Chairman of
the policy Committee of R.A.U.N.,
and member of the Board of Direc-
tors of the R.A.U.N., will appear
on two television programs during
United Nations Week.

On October 23. Dr. French will
appear on Cross Fire, at 9 a.m. on
WROC-TV. He will be questioned
by Tom Ryan and Anne Keefe on
the topics of internationalism and
the distinction between United
Nations intervention and United
Nations interference in national
affairs.

On Friday. October 27. on
Channel 21, at 10 a.m.. Dr. French
will host a program where a group
of Monroe County secondary
students will direct questions to
Mr Neal Brown, member of the

Secretariat of the United Nations
general headquarters in New York
City, about U.N. involvement in
current world situations.

Dr. French, who basically
started as a consultant to
R.A.U.N. the Rochester
Association of the United Nations,
when the People's Republic of
China became the legal govern-
ment of China in the U.N., was in
.June of 72 appointed Chairman of
the Policy Committee of the
R.A.U.N.. and more recently
became a member of the Board of
Directors of the R.A.U.N.. effec-
tive September 72.

His job is dual in nature. As
Chairman of the Policy Com-
mittee, he is concerned in making
policy recommendations to the
Board of R.A.U.N.. who submits
all suggestions to the U.N.U.S.A.
When he replaced Dean Robert
Koch. Dean of Applied Arts and
Sciences of the University of

Rochester, he became a member
of that R.A.U.N. Board of Direc-
tors.

Once a month the R.A.U.N.
Policy Committee meets to dis-
cuss topics of current importance
such as the question of Puerto Rico
remaining a Commonwealth or
possibly becoming a s ta te .
Another topic for November is
whether the United States should
ratify the International Genocide
Treaty which we proposed and 80
nations out of the 132 ratified, but
which we ourselves did not ratify.

Future plans for the 27th session
of the Rochester Association of the
United Nations includes discussion
of skyjacking and the role the
United Nations should play in for-
mulating a common policy to
prohibit international skyjacking
and prevent political assylum
given to skyjackers from other
nations.

Ann Hyk

MAA Opens Musical
Season With Concert

The MCC concert band will per-
form its first concert of the year
entitled "Music-Today and Yester-
day " on Monday. October 23rd at
college hour in the Little Theatre.
The concert is free for the MCC
community.

The group of about 40 members
will be under the direction of Mr.
Charles Morey. and will perform a
varied program of music designed
especially for MCC students and
faculty. The concert will include
pieces by such famous composers
as King. Shostakovich. Berlioz,
and the group Chicago, and
familiar tunes such as "Loneliness
is Just a Word". "Barnum and
Bailey's Favorite". "Galop." and
a medley of songs by the
Carpenters. A woodwind quintet
will be featured in two selections
which will reflect the theme of the
program.

Some other activities planned by
the Musical Arts Association for
the semester include a windwind

quintet and accordion combo for
the Sunday. October 22. "Foods of
the World" day to start off UN
week in Rochester. The MCC Jazz
Knsemble will tour an area high
school on October 30. and on Sun-
day. November 19th. the concert
band plus the Jazz Ensemble will
perform with guest soloist Urbie
Green, nationally famous trom-
bone player. The chorus will per-
form on Monday. November 20th.
and will also sing for a combined
choral-band "Early Christmas"
concert on Tuesday. December
12th.

Last year was a "banner" year
for the music department at MCC
with such well-known musicians as
(Jerry Niewood. Vinnie DiMartino
and Clark Terry highlighting the
year. The music department is
working hard to make this year
even better than last, and your
participation in coming events is
welcomed.

By June Felice

One Semester For LDS-101??

l

A Faculty meeting was called on
Friday. October H. 1972 to discuss
and resolve the controversial
course LDS-101 (Leadership
Development Seminar). The
Faculty, in their last meeting left
the Agenda at this point. The
course description for LDS-101 is
as follows: A study to develop a
basic understanding of leadership
with special emphasis upon: Styles
and approaches toward leadership,
motivational factors, communica-
tion skills, decision making
processes, characteristics of
groups and group techniques, and
the methodology and significance
Of goal setting. Three class hours.

Last summer the Curriculum
Committee approved the course
alter almost two years of rejec-
tion, revision, rewriting, replan-
nig, and further rejection, and
they submitted the course to Dr.
Good, The course was however,
submitted too late, so in the event
that the course was okayed by
faculty and Dr. Good it wouldn't
have appeared in the course
description manual as was the
case. Being as late in the summer
as it was. Dr. Good felt that it
would be impractical to call the
whole faculty together, he passed
the course so it could meet the
(leadline for this present semester.

September came as they always
do, and with it came a new
semester with a new course LDS-
101 with 20-23 students assigned to
the class being taught by Mr.
Richard Degus. The course doesn't
fall under any department, it is an
interdisiplinary course.

At the faculty meeting, the
faculty was split into two groups
with radically different opinions.
Those opposed to the course made
one wonder if the true issue was
the course itself or the means by
which that course was approved.
In opening debate. History Depart-
ment Chairman, Prof. Richard
0'Keefe, made a motion to change
the three credits to zero, but keep

the course the same. After it was
decided that this would prove
nothing, and would, more or less
hurt the students enrolled in this
class. O'Keefe. then withdrew his
motion.

Chairman of curriculum. Louise
Rozwell, spoke in support of LDS
on a completely factual basis. She
said. "A proposal for a new course
does not have to come from an
academic organization." This was
the case with LDS. the course was
conceived of. and worked on by the
students themselves.
It was originally rejected by the
curriculum committee and for two
years was revamped, worked on.
and brought back to curriculum,
and finally passed last summer.
This course is not costing any ad-
ditional money to the college. Dr.
Good's passing this course without
faculty's approval is a sore spot
with a number of faculty
members. He passed it because he
watched the metamorphasis from
the original idea to the final
product and he believed in it.
There are approximately 20
students expecting credit, they
should not be penalized.

Louise Rozwell's proposal was.
"Give the course a status quo until
the end of this semester for the
sake of those involved, and then
vote on the course itself '

l)r Fameth, Dean of Cur-
iculum. spoke in favor of the
course stating that LDS had been
passed with all due process except
the faculty approval. He further
stated that the course at MCC was
setting no presidence since a
similar course was already being
taught at Staten Island Community
College, Niagara Community
College. University of Oklahoma,
University of Buffalo, Stoney
Brook, and Syracuse University.
Dr. Farneth further submitted
that the proposal be voted on as it
appeared in the Agenda, and that it
be passed for all semesters not
just this semester.

Tired of
Being Ripped Off

By Albert DeBlieck
One of the pitfalls of this

modern, highly technilogical socie-
ty is the apathetic vending
machine. In our halls and lounges
these up off artists silently await
their next unsuspecting victim.

All lit up. brightly decorated and
loaded with goodies, these
machines easily tempt the hungry,
thirsty individual. But beware,
often enough they will take your
last quarter. Not only will they rip
off your 20c for that longed after
thirst quencher that refreshes you
best, it will take your nickel
change.

Sometimes you feel that you
would have a better chance with
the one armed bandits of Las
Vegas than with these grim
reapers of financial mistortune at
MCC.

After all, students aren't the
most well off people in this socie-
ty. However, there is a way to
retrieve your quarter without

having to tear the machine apart.
For the machines in the

cafeteria, lost money will be
returned to you at the cashier after
you have filled out a small slip of
paper with your name and student
number. This slip helps to prevent
the cashier from being rushed by
folks who have a sense that's fine
tuned for freebies. Also if you
know of any particular machine
that consistent in ripping people
off fill out the coupon below, and
place it in the bitch box.

Machine

Machine

Location

.J
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To the Editor:
I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank Mark Finkelstein
for the article entitled Here and
Now in last weeks issue. It's about
time somebody stood up in this
school and blasted you know who
for the mess he's made in the
world.

Everyone talks about McGovern
but nobody says anything about
Nixon's secret dealings with wheat
i n d u s t r i a l i s t s , or ITT, or
Watergate or the dairy deal. How
can any American with any kind of
conscience vote for a person as
corrupt as Nixon and believe the
country is in good hands. What we
need is more people like Mark
Finkelstein.

Bill Melnyk

To the Editor
It has come to my attention that

in the October 12th Edition of the
Monroe Doctrine there was a
rather subversive article attacking
our president, Richard M. Nixon. I
do not support war. but I am firm
in my belief that President Nixon
will be a better president than
Senator McGovern. could possibly
be. And subsequently, I feel that
the article by Mark Finkelstein
not only attacks the president, but
also attacks me and others who
support Mr. Nixon.

Senator McGovern has ad-
vocated complete withdrawal
from VietNam, and has also said
that he will stabilize our economy.
It is a fact that our economy is
based on war and thought neither
Mr. Nixon nor myself want this,
we realize that total withdrawal
from Vietnam would shatter our
economy.

I offer this as a reason (one of
many) for my support of the presi-
dent.

What does Mr. Finkelstein
plan to bet from the ridiculous ar-
ticle that appeared last week? A
few laughs? I think that he is
making politics into a name calling
game, something that Mr.
McGovern says he is against. If
Mr. Finkelstein wants to play
childish games he should have
said. "Na. na. na. na. na. Nixon is
a fatso." in the sing-song voice
that typifies his tactics. Does
Mouth wish to gain popularity
from the students at MCC? In a
few short weeks he will find that
he should have a t t a c k e d
McGovern.

Jim Landers

To the Editor:
The fall elections grow closer

and the majority of MCC students
are showing their usual apathy. A
common response to what can-
didate the student favors is.
"What's the difference?" The
difference from my point of view
is huge.

UNDER NIXON
1. We are spending $30 million a

day on the Vietnam War. Nixon
has dropped more bombs on In-
dochina than all the Allied coun-
tries dropped during all of
World War II. 20.000 more U.S.
dead. 110.000 wounded, 500 cap-
tured or M.I.A.

2. Six million more people have
been added to the welfare rolls.

3. The unemployment rate had
doubled.

4. One hundred large corporations
paid no taxes last year.

5. We have lost our faith and
respect for government. (Do
you believe anything Nixon or
Agnew say?) How many scan-
dals has Nixon covered up and
how many lies have we been
told9

McGOVERN POLICIES
1. End the killing and cost of Viet-

nam ($64 billion since Nixon
took office.)

2. Replace welfare within a
minimum Income Grant saving
the low and middle income
taxpayer $29 billion a year.

4. Reduce property taxes.
5. Change laws so no person can be

sent to jail for merely the
possession or use of marijuana.

So sit back in your apathy and
have four more years of Nixon
shoved down your throat.

A Vietnam Vet for
McGovern

Chuck Bond
Student #089409869

To the Editor and Students:
The advertisement in the Oc-

tober 12 issue of the Monroe Doc-
trine, on page 3 exclaims "Presi-
dent Nixon for 4 more years!!!
Think about it . . " I t appears to
have a reverse intention and could
not have been put in by true Nixon
supporters.

If that is the only way McGovern
campaigners can win support for
their candidate they are doing a
very poor job of it.

If Democratic headquarters has
seen this issue of the Monroe Doc-
trine, there would probably be a
big change of personnel running
the McGovern booth.

If McGovern were to run the
White House like his supporters
run their campaign, this country
would become one cut-throat na-
tion.

We do not feel that the Monroe
Doctrine Editors had anything to
do with the slander which
appeared in this issue of the paper;
but we feel that they should be able
to ward off and control such prin-
tings as these.

Bob Perrotta
George Mazurek
Kathy McDonald
Concerned Students for
Nixon

To the Editor:
Somehow the MD has become

very anti-Nixon. pro-McGovern. I
can understand equal rights and
f reedom of s p e e c h , but
mudslinging is one thing we're
trying to get away from.

McGovern supporters have
come up with a Nazi Nixon,
bumper stickers that quote "I re-
sent Nixon." and overuses the
power of the paper to make Nixon
sound like a dictator. There was
one ad in last week's paper for
Nixon that stated "President
Nixon for four more years — think
about i t ." Even that article
sounded pro-McGovern.

I believe that if the supporters of
McGovern are so concerned with
mudslinging and destroying
Nixon's policies and ideas that
they are not very concerned
enough with McGovern's ideas to
support them fully. If McGovern's
campaign is to demolish Nixon's,

then everything that I believe our
generation is striving for in terms
of humanity, belief in fellow man's
ideas, and understanding are going
to be forgotten or set back at least
ten years.

If both campaigns would support
their candidate then perhaps the
voters could spend more time un-
derstanding the issues of the can-
didates more than their hatred for
each other.

Love and Peace in politics may
start it off for the rest of the world.

By Frank Farrell

Ed. Note: I agree that the latest
style of campaigning for the can-
didate of one's choice is by
downgrading his opponent. It has
become almost a test of skill and
wits seeing who can devise the
cleverest slogans aimed against
the opposition.

The MD does seem to be pro-
McGovern. but it was stated last
week on page 2 that the Doctrine
was not supporting any one can-
didate. Some of the articles that
have been in the Doctrine lately
and have been pro-McGovern were
primarily editorials expressing
only the writers point of view. We
have not had any voice from the
Nixon supporters until this week.
So it is not by choice that we have
seemed to be Pro-McGovern in
previous weeks.

To the Editor:
As a handicapped student myself

and fortunately no longer in a
wheelchair it is beyond my com-
prehension to understand how the
students of this school can be so
callous to the wheelchair students.

I have so many times watched
students push past a wheelchair
facing the ramps in the Brick
Lounge and not one person offers
to push the chair or hold open a
door.

This building, like most other
public buildings, was built without
thought about the handicapped.
Most classrooms "upstairs" with
inadequate elevators, narrow
swinging doors with springs too
strong to open from a wheelchair.
Since the young people today are
so quick to rally to a good cause,
here is a chance for each of them
to do something personally — offer
the handicapped a hand! Why don't
we petition the administration to
make some changes in the
building.

THINK ABOUT IT!
Ernie Hobson

(Continued on Page 3)
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Gummed-Up Classrooms
It seems no mat ter what

classroom I walk into or no matter
what seat I choose to sit in I find
gum on the bottoms of the chairs
or underneath the desks.

To me I find this very dis-
respectful and quite irresponsible.
Some students just don't seem to
have any respect for school
property. If I were a professor and
I saw a student misusing school
property in this manner — I would
reprimand him in a way he would
never forget. I would make him
scrape off all the gum on every
chair and desk in the classroom.
Even though he might not be
responsible for all of this property
or its misuse, misusing one desk or
chair in my mind is just like mis-
using twenty-five.

Furthermore if any student
doesn't realize his responsibility
that he has insofar as the use of
school property then he need not
use it at all.

Wouldn't it be something if all
the students either had to stand or
had to sit on the floor? Some
smart-alecks might have an
answer for that but then we can't
really consider them students for a
s t u d e n t is r e s p o n s i b l e ,
trustworthy, loyal, and respectful.

In closing I would suggest that
all students read this carefully and
think about it. After all the school
was built and the facilities
provided for people like you.

Lynn R. J. Blocker,
Feature and News Editor

THE CLEAREST CHOICE

OF THE CENTURY
VIETNAM

President Nixon has ended
America's ground combat role in
Vietnam, and he'll bring all our
forces home as soon as the enemy
agrees to a cease fire and the
return of our POW's. Plus the
President will consider amnesty
for those who won't serve after the
POW's are home.

Senator McGovern wants to
withdraw from Vietnam im-
mediately and hopes the POW's
will then be returned. He's also
willing to offer pardons now,
without penalty or alternate ser-
vice, for all who illegally dodged
military service.

Students for Nixon

Michael
Christopher

Crumb
gives blood

by Floyd

(cont. . .)

•US'
I'm suppose to
take a drop of blood
from your ear, where-
ever it is.

put him on the
table we'll still
get his blood

Nurse, that is
my neck the need
les going into.

Nurse! that's
my arm.
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HERE
AND NOW!

By Mark Finkelstein

HERE AND NOW: Feasel's Law
and the Uncommitted

Voter registration is now com-
pletely over and all that remains
are these last final weeks before
November 7th. Or is that all? What
happens after November 7th, to
the country, to our institutions, to
us1

Obviously these are questions
whose answers will be determined
at the polls but the unfortunate
thing about all this is that a large
segment of the "voter-eligible"
public will not be voting. Why?
Because they did not, or would not
register! Whatever reasons they
had for not registering are unim-
portant — "I don't like either can-
didate", "neither one is telling the
truth", "with the Republicans the
prices go up", "Democrats the
taxes go up", the list goes on and
on and with it the inanity of the
excuses increases.

The fact remains that one man,
Senator McGovern or President
Nixon will be sworn into our

nations highest office in January.
When that man begins making the
mistakes that all presidents seem
doomed to make I submit the peo-
ple who'll cry the loudest will be
those who didn't vote.

This election began when the '68
election ended. I think four years
is long enough to become familiar
with a candidates views and to
form a few opinions of your own on
the men and the issues. Certainly
this years primaries can go on
record as the most widely
publicized in history, covering as
wide a spectrum of ideas as any
primaries before them. I can't
conceive of anyone being com-
pletely ignorant to any of the
issues; and yet some people,
afraid to commit themselves to
taking part in the American
system, chose to remain ignorant.

Ignorance and prejudice are
proper bedfellows. This presiden-
tial election is proving it. So many
charges have been launched
against both sides that the un-

enlightened have no way of
separating fact from fiction. Had
they taken the time to learn about
the candidates this situation might
have been diminished somewhat.

The idea of one vote not counting
is baloney. Certainly one vote isn't
likely to swing an election — the
electoral college has proven that
- but when all the votes which

should have been ast are divided
between the two major candidates,
this is DECISIVE.

Participatroy democracy may
or may not be a reality. The
decisions made in Washington,
D.C. aren't made by us but by our
Representatives, but we put them
there to make those decisions and
so it would seem, America, we
should be taking a more conscien-
tious interest in our presidential
meat parades. According to
Feasel's law of government, "You
get the government you deserve."
If you didn't register to vote, think
about THAT for the next four
years.

'V«U Here I Am, Witt, A
Dfl <r,'trl f r
A Muwe^t Of Peace. S»ict

Into K.C.C.V
Kevin

A»y<X
"Would

[F y e CAN WRirt
WITH A GANAA/
WHY NOT

0DWT too rt6AUZ.t

THE CLEAREST CHOICE OF THE CENTURY

STUDENT ASSOCIATION SENATE

President Nixon wants to cut
only the fat from the defense
budget, while maintaining the
military forces he needs to
guarantee America's security.

Senator McGovern proposes to
cut the defense budget by $32
billion which is into the very mus-
cle of our military. In the words of
Hubert Humphrey: "Senator
McGovern is proposing a 40% cut

in our defense forces — cutting the
Navy in half, and the Air Force by
more than half, without any
similar disarmament agreement
from the Russians. It shocks me,
no responsible President would
think of cutting our defense back to
the level of a second class power in
the face of the expanding Russian
Navy and Air Force."
Students for Nixon

Present for the meeting on Oc-
tober 10th was President Williams,
Chairman Al Malone, Vice Chair-
man Jim McBride, Senators pre-
sent were: Chris Culkin, Ed
Dinehart, Dick Drozdz, Fred Fan-
tanzo. Karen Mulson, Mike Reilly,
George Reiss, Bev Remza, and
Lee Steinfeldt.

First items on the agenda was
the approval of the minutes from
the October 3rd Senate meeting.
the minutes were approved as they
stood.

Next were the reports to the
Senate.

Jim Pennell—SAPB: Jim gave
the senate a run down on this
weeks social and cultural events.
He further reported on the sale of
the Block tickets for the recent
Jethro Tull concert, explaining
how SAPB were allotted 300
tickets which were sold out in a
day and a half. They then acquired
an additional 100 tickets which
then were sold out in less than an
hour. Jim said that a survey would
be taken to see how many tickets
should be scooped up the ap-
proaching Guess Who and/or
Grand Junk Concerts.

Dick Drozdz & Jim
McBride—Coffee Up: Dick said
that due to a lack of publicity,
Coffee Up got off to a slow start,
but thanks to a few well placed
signs the turn-out was way above
their expectations. Dick estimated
student attendance at over 200 and
the faculty as around 40.

Dick Drozdz—Uninstitutionaliz-
ation of MCC: Grading around the
pond is underway and hopes are
that it will be completed before the
first snowfall. Due to the fact that
the drainage outlet is at the wrong
end of the pond, the water is stag-
nant and a defoliant will be needed
to kill some of the weeds before
the pond can be stocked with fish,
lncidently there are a small varie-
ty of fish presently inhabiting our
pond. Karen Mulson asked about
the possibility of ice skating on the
pond this winter. Al Williams
stated that the matter of ice
skating on the pond is being
seriously looked into.

Mike Kretovic—Coordinator of
Clubs and organizations: Mike
reported that he has arranged for
an activities fair for October 15th
in the brick lounge.

Presidents Report —Al
Williams: Al asked the Seante to
approve 2 people to the Chairman
positions on two new SAPB com-
mittees:

Chairman of the Black Cultural
Committee . . . Evelyn Reaves.
Pub Committee Chairman . . .
Harvey Metter.

The motion was carried by an
unanimous vote of senators.

NEW BUSINESS
Proposal #1 — Directory Com-

mittee - Jeff Winn: Be it
resolved, that the Student Associa-
tion set up an Ad Hoc Committee

for the purpose of setting up a Stu-
dent Directory. This committee
shall consist of 3 Senators and the
President and the Administrative
Assistant. Their duties shall con-
sist of gathering together a list of
all matter going into said direc-
tory. George Reiss, Bev Remza,
and Fred Fantanzo volunteered for
the committee and the Senate un-
animously carried the proposal.

Proposa l #2 Jeff
Winn—Progress Reports: Be it
resolved, that each Senator turn in
a monthly progress report. These
reports shall consist of a report on
all committees that the Senators
are involved in and anything else
that would be relevant to the
Senate. These reports shall be due
last week of each month. The
rational behind this proposal

being, that if everyone has a report
on the progress of each com-
mittee, inter-senator communica-
tion would be improved the results
of which would be a more efficient
government body.

Another unanimous vote carried
the motion on this Proposal.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:15
p.m.

Dave Finkelstein

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (Continued).
To the Editor:

In the past two weeks I have
read three letters, all dealing with
the issue of MVA, and military
recruiters on campus. This letter
will be a fourth. However, this
letter unlike the other three will
hopefully not drown the facts in a
sea of emotional rhetoric.

My first point; although I may
tend to side emotionally and
morally with Mr. Frisicano. I do
realize that in today's society the
military industrial complex does
exist and is a valid career field for
some people. If we were to close
our campus to the military career
fields, then I feel we should close it
to all career fields. I must admit
however, I have never seen any
other career field invited on cam-
pus. I feel that each person should
be allowed to investigate any
career field that he personally
chooses.

My second point is with Mr. Em-
mons letter. I must agree that
being drafted, some people do
have hostility toward the military.
This feeling is presupposed. I had
the same feelings about the
military before I went in as I did
when I got out. The military was
not my chosen field of work.

You must admit, Mr. Emmons,
that the facts show the majority of
AWOLs and deserters are the peo-
ple who volunteered. The facts
also show the majority of career
officers and NCOs started their
career as draftees.

I'm sorry to see you chose to use
your disability to add to your
creditibility. In my mind it was a
cheap shot. Mr. Frisicano may not
be able to match you with time in
service, or war wounds, or medals,
but I'm sure we could find
someone who has the same views
as Mr. Frisicano who would.

My third point is Mr. Hobson's
letter, whom I quote; "By what
right does this man pass judge-
ment on the military service as a

volunteer career?" In answer, I
would say by the same right you
have to pass judgement on Mr.
Frisicano.

This is the right we were sup-
posedly defending when in the ser-
vice. The military did not come
and get Mr. Frisicano or me by the
scruff of the neck they sent us a
letter. You must admit that the
bulk of the ground troops in World
War II were draftees as in the
Korean war and the Vietnam war.
So we were needed, and we did
help.

• • •
Strictly speaking for myself as a

draftee. I would like to expand on
something Senator McGovern said
in Rochester a few weeks ago,
"Don't you dare question my
patriotism." Patriotism for me is
not measured by the ability to take
another human life, or adopt to the
military system. It's a persons
belief in himself and in his coun-
try.

I can't see why veteran benefits
are brought into the picture at all.
They are based on time in service,
disability and many other factors.

The discussion is about military
recruiters and an all volunteer ar-
my. If the military is the career
Utopia that Mr. Emmons and Mr.
Hobson seem to say it is then why
did they give it up?

In conclusion I feel the entire
campus is missing a very good
source for "proper career
counseling" and that is simply the
draft counseling center and the
thousand or so veterans on cam-
pus who will give the people in-
terested in the military their
honest opinion pro or con. I'm sure
most people are aware as Mr. Em-
mons and Mr. Hobson are that
recruiters do receive monitary in-
centiive to enlist people. If a per-
son talks to the recruiters,
veterans and draft counselors I'm
sure he will have a much better
idea of what he will want to do.

Charlie McBride

To the Editor:
For many years I have been

watching with dismay the steady
decline in the numbers of students
who study a foreign language. At
the same time, much to my
chagrin, the ranks of physical-
education students have held
steady, have, indeed, at times in-
creased.

The other day I suddenly
realized the reason for this in-
tolerable situation: the athletes
(and their coaches) are getting far
more publicity than our language
students and teachers. How often
have I seen newspaper articles
(with photographs) extolling the
great ability of the students and
their coaches.

With this realization came a
sudden inspiration. Why not more
publicity for language classes? I
can just imagine a "Kaplow's Kids
Defeat the Sub junc t ive . "
"Students Easy Victors over
Spanish Irregulars." The mind

reels at the possibilities. Eventual-
ly one might insert 30-second
television commercials, such as
(with apologies to Pepsi-Cola):

French and Spanish hit the spot;
Three conjugations, not a lot.
Helping verbs and exceptions

too.
French and Spanish are good for

you.
Nor need we be exclusive. We

could recruit linguistic Women's
Lib. members by doing away with
"le" and "la." and substituting the
neuter "1 ' ' (pronounced "1").
History teachers could turn to the
field of music, producing such
exciting song hits as "Because you
come to me with Mao Tse-Tung."
or "Believe me if all those Indira
young charms."

I wonder how much Burt
Bacharach would ask . . .

Sincerely
Julian Kaplow
Modern Language Dept.

8 0 0 ! j f I T S FARMER NERO
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This Week's Record Review—
The Kinks

With this issue, I plan to begin a
weekly record review column, con-
taining both LP's and 45's. Anyone
wishing to contribute is welcome.
Simply drop a note in my
mailfolder or call 244-7072. The
Kinks — Everybody's In Showbiz
(RCA)

Think back to 1964; the British
rock wave migrating to U.S.
shores. Anyone from Engjjind was
in*— there were no two ways about
it. The AM stations, later to be
labelled Top 40, jammed the air-
waves with echoes from England:
Searchers, Beatles, Mindbenders,
Troggs, Tremeloes, Yardbirds,
Pretty Things, Them, Unit Four
Plus Two, Zombies, etc. Very few
reamin in the spotlight these days,
eight long years later. In fact,
there are only four that come to
my mind: the immortal Rolling
Stones, Hollies, The Who and Lost,
but far from least, The Kinks.

Yes, it's been eight years since
The Kinks released "Long Tall
Sal ly." It didn't get them
anywhere, and they were about to
give up when their third single,
"You Rea l ly Got M e " ,

mysteriously took the charts in a
fury on both sides of the Atlantic.
Praise and success was their's for
about three more years of hit
singles ("All Day And All of The
Night", "A Well Respected Man",
"Sunny Afternoon", "Till The End
of the Day") . Avound 1967,
America became a bit of a
challenge. It was then that the
DREADED Top 40 took hold.

The Kinks were far too skinny,
and had hair far too long to be in-
cluded on their lists. In England,
Europe, Canada, Austrailia,
Africa, Japan and literally the rest
of the world, The Kinks kept on
selling singles: "Waterloo
Sunset," "Autumn Almanac",
"Mr. Pleasant", "Victoria", so to
name a few. Luckily, their LP's
continued to sell here, each one as
great a social and musical master-
piece as its predecessor. Then
"Lola", and the Kinks were back.

Well, RCA has just come out
with their 15th LP — just as big a
pot of gold as the previous 14. But
this has an extra bonus — 2 records
for the rpive of one (plus a dollar).
A studio album and a live one

CONCERT COMMITTEE

Freshman Sophomore Age

To held serve you better and meet your musical taste, the MCC
Concert Committee would like your cooperation in suggesting the con-
certs in the surrounding area you would like to attend (at student dis-
counted prices).

ROCHESTER
• Grand Funk Railroad Rochester War Memorial Oct. 21
• It's A Beautiful Day U of R Oct. 23
D Guess Who Rochester War Memorial Oct. 28
• Sailcat Oct. 28
• Fanny Nov. 11
• Harry Chapin Nov. 14
• Canned Heat Dec. 1

Would you travel out of town to see a concert?
• Yes • No

BROCKPORT
D Blood Sweat & Tears v Brockport State Oct. 21
BUFFALO
D Paul Butterfield , Oct. 15
• The Hollies, and Danny O'Keefe Kleinhans Oct. 19
• Brownsville Station

Buddy Guy, and Jr. Wells Band Buffalo. State U. Oct. 25
• John Kay Oct. 25
• Steve Miller Band Oct. 25
• Taj Mahal Oct. 25
• Procol Harum, Steeleye Span and

Tir Na Nog " Kleinhans Nov. 4
• Chuck Berry Nov. 11
• Deep Purple/John Sebastian Nov. 11
• Cold Blood Kleinhans Nov. 18
• Brother Love May 14
SYRACUSE
D Mother's of Invention Oct. 28
• Ted Nugent and the Amboy Dukes Nov. 3
D Taj Mahal Nov. 6

Nov. 6• Yes
• Deep Purple/John Sebastian Nov. 9
D Beach Boys Nov. 16
• Canned Heat Dec. 1
• Buffy St. Marie Dec. 2
D Brother Love March 12
GENESEO
• Bat McGrath & Don Potter Oct. 15
D Billy Presten & Kenny Loggins Oct. 15
• Livingston Taylor Geneseo Comm. College Oct. 27
FREDONIA
D Seatrain Oct. 17

Do you prefer to listen to: Rate 1-10 (10 being best, 1 being least)
SOUL
FOLK
BLUES
JAZZ
CLASSICAL
HARD ROCK
ACID ROCK
ROCK AND ROLL
OLD ROCK AND ROLL
COUNTRY ROCK

Is there any Special group you would like to see in Concert at MCC?
(that would not draw a crowd of more than 2,000-2,200 people. Please
don't suggest anyone like the Rolling Stones or Ten Years After, because
we can't have them, and it's just a waste of space).

WE WOULD LIKE YOUR OPINION
Do you like the present policy of offering block tickets at reduced

prices, or would you like to see more on campus concerts? Is there any
suggestion you can make to improve either of the two programs (block
tickets-on campus concerts)?

Please tear out of your newspaper (after reading what's on the other
side) and turn it into the student activities desk. We do want to hear what
you want to hear.

Live Music in the Pub
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Folk, Rock, Jazz

Friday, Oct. 20th
3 _ 5 P.M.

Come On In & Enjoy!

recorded last March 72 in New
York's Philharmonic Center make
up a set no music listener should
miss.

The studio material is vocalist /
guitarist / songwriter / lyricist /
leader Raymond Douglases
Davies' latest social comment,
this time on touring. Side one
begins with "here Comes Yet
Another Day", a clever catchy
tune about day to day life on the
road.

"Maximum Consumption" in-
corporates a tasty menu into the
excessive calorie strain upon a
travelling rock s tar . "Hot
Potatoes" is bouncy and humerous
— a quality only Ray Davies can
perfectly and effectively work into
a song. "Sitting In My Hotel"
closes side one. It's sort of a sad
thing, with Davies looking at
himself as only a jealous "friend"
would. Side Two opens with
"Motorway", a typically descrip-
tive song that paints the listener a
detailed picture of Thruway
Resturants and the "food" they
serve.

A Dave Davies (brother of Ray
and lead guitarist) song pops up
next. It has a slight bossa nova in-
fluence, with two relaxed flute
breaks. The Kinks have, by the
way, added a brass section to their
studio and stage material, in much
the same mannter as the Stones
have. They give the entire sound
more class, but never clutter the
music. Their latest 45, "Super-
sonic Rocket Ship" follows. It's a
fairy tale about a rocket ship one
can take to escape reality — with
"no class destinction or supression
of minority groups." It's a soft,
acoustic number with mandolin
being used as the main instrument.

"Look A Little On The Sunny
Side" is next. The pronunciation
of the title makes the song. As
usual, it carries an important
message. Finally we come to
"Celluloid Heroes", which in my
opinion is their best and most
dramatic ballad to date. It's a
story about Hollywood Movie Stars
— the celluloid heroes. The final
lines say it all — "Celluloid heroes
never feel any pain, and celluloid
heroes never really die."

Record Two is the live stuff, and
if you've never seen the Kinks —
you'll definately want to after one
listen. Most of the material is from
previous LP's (actually the last
four : Ar thu r , Lola , Kink
Kronikles, Muswell Hillbillies). It
starts with "Top of the Pops" a
rocker in the first degree. The, the
brass section is introduced, and
they begin "Brainwashed".

A shortened version of "Mr.
Wonderful" follows, with Ray
Davies imitating one of his
favorites from the past. "Acute
Schizofrena Disease", a song for
paranoids is performed "with
grace". And to follow, "Holiday"
with an infamous Davies introduc-

tion. Side 4 and more live
material. A short take off on John-
ny Cash — and the Kinks wheel
into their country falvored
"Muswell Hillbillies", showing
one of the many sides to their
musical range. "Alcohol", a Ray
Davies autobiography is waiting to
keep you in stitches. It's a great
song and simply re-proves that the
Kinks can always express
themselves to the fullest.

(Continued on Page 5)

CINEMA
REVIEW

After a short delay, due to ap-
parent technical difficulty, the
lights were dimmed and "Diary of
a Mad Housewife", starring
Richard Benjamin as John and his
spouse Tina played by Canie
Snodgress. had begun. As the
movie progressed, one would
characterize John as a selfish,
childish, and overbearing husband
whose primary concern was with
social gain outside the realms of
his present (and never to be great)
financial status.

Tina, not only surpassed the
average housewife in performing
routine duties, but also met her
husband's incredible demands
while striving to properly bring up
two young daughters in their
luxurious Central Park Apart-
ment. Her withheld dissent led to
sexual involvement with another
man and after a large unsuccessful
party was hosted in hopes of
celebrity mingling, the movie ends
in an unanticipated result.

It was a unique and relatively
enjoyable movie with much of
room 9-100 filled — and even better
Hicks are on the way.

HALLOWEEN ORGY
IN THE PUB

Monday, Oct. 30 8:00 P.M.
Walli Elmark — Practicing Witch

• • •
Tuesday, Oct. 31 7:00-12:00 P.M.

HITCHCOCK FESTIVAL

"The Wrong Man" "Stage Fright"
"I Confess" "Strangers on a Train"

Free Popcorn

MCC PICK OF THE WEEK

TOP 45's
1 Silver Machine — Hawkwind
2 Elected — Alice Cooper

From the Beginning — Emerson & Palmer
Slider — T-Rex

5 Supersonic Rocket Ship — Kinks
6 Down On the Bay — The Move
7 Nights in White Satin — Moody Blues
8 Rock Me Baby — David Cassidy
9 Stand By The Door — Audience

10 Black and White — Three Dog Night

3
4

UA
Warner

Cotillion
Reprise

RCA
UA

Deram
BELL

Elektra
ABC

( 1)
( 7)
( 2)
( 9)
( 8)
( 4)
( 3)
( -)
(10)
( 5)

TOP LP's
1 Everybody's In Showbiz — Kinks
2 Bandstand — Family
3 Close to The Edge — The Yes
4 Triology — Emerson, Lake & Palmer
5 Toulouse St. — Doobie Bros.
6 Deuce — Rory Gallagher
7 Dingly Dell — Lindisfarne
8 Waterloo Lily — Caravan
9 Various — Har Y Sol

10 New Blood — Blood, Sweat & Tears

RCA (1)
UA (3)

Atlantic (7)
Cotillion (2)
Warner (4)

Arco (6)
Elektra (-)

London (5)
Atlantic (5)

Columbia (-)
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"Music — Today & Yesterday"

A Concert

With the

MCC Band

I Monday, Oct. 23rd |
I LITTLE THEATRE |
I 12:00 |
| FREE For The MCC Community \
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiii

STUDENT
ART

SHOW
Nov. 27—Dec. 15

Bring Entries

to

FORUM EAST

Mon. Nov. 13—

Fri. Nov. 17

9 a.m. — 4 p.m.
J

THE KINKS
(Continued from Page 4)

"Banana Boat Song", with
audience participation gives you
good indication of the fun a Kinks
concert can bring to your local
arena. "Skin And Bones" ,
becoming a standard with your
everyday, rabid Kinks fan, is a
handclapper/footstomper at a live
show, and thats made pretty ob-
vious here.

"Baby Face", the old standard,
is never to big a task for this
supergroup. The dixieland style,
towards which the Kinks are
leaning, is most evident here, with
the brass section l i terally
sparkling. To close the album, full
audience participation is exhibited
in "Lola", which ends all to quick-
ly under a thunderous applause.

So there it is. The 15th legned
created by the Kinks. And
someday, it looks as though it may
be centuries from now, the cruel
world will be honoring the geneous
of Ray Davies, much in the same
way they do with Da Vinci. Until
then , I ' l l j u s t cons ide r
Everybody's In Showbiz as I do all
their other LP's: The Best of the
Kinks Vol. 15.

45's
The Move — "Do Ya'V'Califor-

nia Man" (United Artists) — This
is it, the latest single by what in
every rock magazine is considered
England's most underrated group:
The Move. Here they are, stabbing
faithfully at the American
audience for a hit. It's not really
your fault kids. If American AM

Coffee House

Chicken
HOT-ROD

Oct. 20
1:00-2:00 P.M.

Admission Free
8:0011:00 P.M.
50c Admission

Free Coffee,
Donuts,
Cider

Oct. 21
8:00-11:00 P.M.
50c Admission

Wine and Cheese
1st three glasses of
wine free — 20c
A Glass thereafter
All the cheese you

can eat

radio would at any time in their en-
tire history, given The Move a fair
chance at airplay they would have
made the Rolling Stones look like
Joe Byrd and the Field Hippies. To
the msuic: its basic rock, British
style. "Do Ya", sounding a bit out-
dated, but very simple and
appealing. Some really great
beckground vocals — remenisant
of England, 1968. "California
Man" is a definite take off on
1950's rock, Duane Eddy style.
Full of jive and cleverness. The
Move get their 14th gold star and
go to the back of the line. Hopeful-
ly, that's about to change.

CHICKEN HOT ROD
When "Chicken Hot Rod" comes, and it is coming to you and lots of

other people, an audience is in for a distinct pleasure. Many college
students have discovered this pleasure firsthand during the first tour by
the Winston-Salem, N.C.-based band.

Chicken Hot Rod is a band with an unusual and pleasurable sound.
The four members: Mark Wingate, Thomas Case, Darrell Gray and Jim
Whitley, have each had a past rich in the Southern musical tradition. But
their music is not limited by geography. The influences on their music
range from jazz, bluegrass, country western, gospel, rock, folk, and the
big band sound and the blues.

In the past, the band's repertoire included the works of Flatt and
Scruggs. Creedence Clearwater Revival, Don Reno, Bill Monroe, and the
Beatles. Now an ever-increasing part of the band's entertainment is
compositions written and arranged by the band members themselves.

For lack of a better term to describe the style of music they play, the
musicians just call it "chicken music."

"Chicken Hot Rod" adds to its music with a show that includes light
banter and simple corny jokes learned from a thousand old-timers at a
hundred backwoods gas stations and at bluegrass festivals. Thus the end
product of their music is more than just good playing and singing. It is a
free and easy relationship with an audience.

The product of the band has been polished in appearances at the Bitter
End in New York, Cafe Lena in Saratoga Springs, the Frog and Night
Gown in Raleigh, Chaucer's in Winston-Salem, The Cat's Cradle in
Chapel Hill and at Wake Forest University, and Davidson and Guilford
Colleges.

GET THE LEAD OUT!!!
or ink
or paint
or camera

Contribute to

CABBAGE & KINGS
Student Literary & Visual

Arts Magazine

Elton John — Music Man
The long ride to Buffalo was not

minded, because at the end of
those golden miles was Elton John.
The crowds must have slept there
over night at the Buffalo War
Memorial, because when I
arrived, almost 2V2 hours early,
almost the entire lobby was filled
with hundreds of people an-
ticipating "The Concert of their
Lives". There was more than the
usual amount of pushing through
the narrow turnstyles and people
rushing to the front of the stage for
a better seat.

The stage was being set up for
Family. Even though they were
the second attraction and their
equipment malfunctioned a lot.
Family put on a pretty decent
show.

Finally it happened, Mr. John
stepped out on stage — lavishly
dressed I want you to know -
every bit of a star.

Holding the crowd's tremendous

applause and screams in stride, he
modestly walked over to his grand
piano and opened the show with
"Tiny Dancer". After a few other
unbelievable solo numbers, the
boys in the band came out: Nigel
Olsson. who is only one of the most
fantastic drummers: David
Johnston, who played mandolin
and guitar for Elton John on his
Mad Man Across the Water album.
We were excitingly expecting to
hear "Holiday Inn" later on in the
show. John's and Johnston's best
cut together on that album (that
never came, to our disappoint-
ment ) Dee Murray was also there
to play bass; and iast but not least
Larry Legs Smith from the Bonzo
Dog Band came out with all his
glitter to tap out a number during
"Think I'm going to Kill Myself"
from Honky Chateau

The concert was fantastically
showy, with everyone dressed in
their glittery Miami Beach

costumes doing all of Elton John's
big hits: "Levon". "Your Song".
"Country Comfort". "Honky Cat".
Rocket Man". Take Me To The
Pilot", and a host of others that
never hit the charts, to the misfor-
tune of the radio listeners. Elton
John also did a few previews of his
soon to be released album, and a
skit that they prepared for their
American tour which included the
song "Singing in the Rain."

Even Bernie Taupin (his lyrics
man) was there.

The only things missing from the
concert were: "Burn Down the
Mission", "Where to Now St.
Peter". "Indian Sunset", "Razor
Face", and. of course "Holiday
Inn" - Elton John's Finest selec-
tion of songs, but maybe next time
he's in town.

If you missed out. catch his show
the next time around. I guarantee
that it will be one of the most
moving experiences of your life.

Pat Flores
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"MCC
FESTIVAL

OCCULTTHE
MONDAY, OCTOBER 3 0 t h -
TUURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

A SERIES OF EVENTS

Wanted: Lead Singer and
keyboard man to complete
blues, rock, jazz group. Into
Clapton, Allmans, Mayall,
Savoy Brown, etc. Contact Joe
Ross by mailfolder, or call Tom
at 247-3107.
FOR SALE: 10 Speed bicycle,
$50. The ideal vehicle for man
or liberated woman. Contact
Keith Provex by mailfolder or
442-8628.
PONTIAC, '71 Catalina, 4
door, Vinyl hardtop, 18 mo's
old. Factory Air, Cruise Con-
trol, Tinted Glass, Power
Steering & Brakes. Snow tires
on X-tra wheels , white
sidewalls, undercoated. New
sticker prive $5,300. Will sell for
$2,500. Brand new condition.
Financing arranged with $500
down. 288-3616.
RIDE WANTED: Urgent.
Every alternate week from
school to home (Post Hill
Drive, West Henrietta) Will
pay. Monday at 2:00, Tuesday
at 1:00, Wednesday at 4:00.
Please call Roy, 334-2975.

Nikon F-body only, less than
500 exposures on camera.
Ampeg Guitar Amp model
Guiz-12" Jensen speaker
reasonable. Gibson Six String
Lap Steel Guitar. Classic
model. Excellent condition.
Call Rick 338-1288 between 5-7
p.m.

MCC
WANT

ADS
ARE

FREE
FOR ALL

STUDENTS

TO SELL: One Guild Folk
Guitar. $180 cash. Contact P.C.
Greenlea. mailfolder.
Necessary to sell '66 Tempest, 2
dr.. 8 cyl., auto trns.; good run-
ning condition. Only 43,000
miles, 2 snows-$425. Contact:
Raymond Eagan by mailfolder.

TO the beautiful stranger who
helped save my dogs life last
Sunday Night: That you for
caring!!!! D. Case.

"UN-LOCK-IT" 24-hour lock-
out service. Lowest rates in
area. Call 235-2660.
FOR SALE: Stereo Tapes. 1200
and 1800 feet. Scotch. $30.00 per
dozen-Brand New.
Drafting and Machinists Tools.
Must go, very inexpensive.
250 ft/lb. Tongue Wrench. Make
offer.
Brand new VW Bus Muffler.
$5.00. Fred Fan t anzo
(mailfolder or phone 271-0571).

Blind Student in need French
Reader. Call 442-2662 will pay
$1.85.
LOST: One pair of gold wire
rim glasses in a beige leather
snap case. They have square
shape with slightly curved cor-
ners. Urgently needed! Contact
by mailfolder. Peter Pecoraro
169-44-5967.
Mustang '71, Factory air,
Power V8, Maroon. White in-
terior. Automatic, Positively
mint, $2250, 381-4350, 271-9242, 5-
11.

For sale—2 livingroom chairs.
Condition, not bad. Royal blue.
Both $25.00 or best offer. Con-
tact Dorthy Burdick by
mailfolder.

'67 VW. Red. 4 speed. Good con-
dition. Best offer! Contact me
by mailfolder or call 663-2142,
Betty Testa.

Tips For Planning A Safe Halloween

If you wanted you could be

A BIG BROTHER OR BIG SISTER

to some little child who is

LONESOME

Just Call: Pate Gilchrist

544-5220

1. Select a specific date for "trick-or-treat" visits — either October 30,
the day before Halloween, or Halloween, itself, October 31, whichever
is the traditional day in your community. Ideally, the decision should
be coordinated with those of adjoining communities so that "trick-or-
treat" activities will be observed on the same date in an entire area.

2. The date chosen for "Trick-or-Treat" Day should be officially
designated by the Mayor, City Manager, or City Supervisor in a
proclamation.

3. Schedule a specific period of time for "trick-or-treat" activities, such
as from 3:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.

4. Encourage participation by young children only. Youngsters older
than 13 years of age should be discouraged from taking part.

5. Urge that parents or other responsible adults accompany young
children on their "trick-or-treat" rounds.

6. Suggest that children's "trick-or-treat" visits be confined to their own
neighborhood.

7. Request householders to give children wrapped or sealed treats only.
8. Urge children to wait until they get home to taste their "treats,"

rather than to eat the goodies while they are making their rounds.
9. Warn against the wearing of Halloween masks by youngsters. (Masks

restrict vision.) Colorful facial make-up can be used instead.
Request that residents who wish to participate keep their porch
lights on. Advise children to call only at lighted homes.
Advise children to wear costumes which are light in color, short
enough to prevent tripping, and noninflammable. For greater visibili-
ty, the costumes can be decorated with reflective tape or bands so
that it "glows" in the beam of a car's headlights.
Promote the basic pedestrian rules of the National Safety Council
through the press, radio, and television:

•Cross only at corners, never between parked cars, never diagonal-
ly across an intersection.

•Look in all directions before crossing the street.
•Watch for and obey all traffic, lights.
•Walk, never run across the street.
•Use sidewalks, not the street, for walking.
•Wait on the curb, not in the street, until the street is clear to cross.

Issue a special warning to motorists to exercise extreme caution on
"Trick-or-Treat" Day between 3:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Advise children to carry flashlights after dark. If a pumpkin is
carried, it should be lit with a flashlight, not a candle.

Comex Production

of PLAZA SUITE
has been

CANCELLED

10

li

12.

13.

14.
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VETS CORNER
I must apologize for not submit-

ting any Vet's news for the past
two issues. In the future I will try
to give you as much pertinent in-
formation as I obtain.

I would like any Veteran that
would like to help write the column
to please see me at the office.

At the present time, the only
news of the increase in the bill is
the same damn word — Nothing.
The House seems to be controlled
by the present administration.
They seem to have the President's
interest in mind: don't spend any
more Federal dollars. Yet. 50 per-
cent of these men received their
education under the WW II bill -
almost free and clear -- plus
housing. I'm stymied. I just don't
know what more we can do except
march on the Capitol and that
doesn't seem to have any effect
either.

We can do something here local-
ly and statewide. We can vote
these uninterested politicians out
and put men in their place that
represent our interest. We have
to! Get interested. It means
money to you. Get out and vote.

The Cranston Amendment which
will give each Vet enrolled here at
MCC $300 a year is in the Ap-
propriations Committee. We have
called Washington to find out about
its progress, but still no report.
Hopefully, we'll have this by
January Again, hopefully!

We have three committees to
fill. The Social Committee which
will plan for and execute social
events for the year. Presently
planned are a beer blast at the
Pub. a Talent show, a cabin party,
and trips to the Amerks game or a
Buffalo Bills game, but I need in-
terested people to get these things
organized. Tim Skully. Chairman
of the Executive Board, will head
(he Committee. Please see him or
any of the officers and help out
even if you can only work for a few
hours. (This means Freshman too.
You guys are the ones to carry the

ball next year so lets get involved
now. I

The Membership Committee
headed by Jim McBride and Mike
Heilly will be striving to increase
our membership — not only day
school but nite school also.
(Special Note • Atten: Night
School Vets — We need volunteers
to keep the office open at night. If
you have some time, please con-
tact me at the Pub at night I would
appreciate it. and I think the night
school Vets would want a place to
go and rap and have some coffee.'
We need some people for this com-
mittee — Please help out.

The Discount Committee will be
headed by Dick Voorheis and Doug
.Johnson This will be an open stan-
ding committee, and I urge all you
guys that have contacts or know
some places that can give dis-
counts please come in and join the
committee. This has been and will
continue to be the strong point of
our club. I want to thank the guys
that have brought us discounts so
far this semester. The complete
discount list will be out Monday.
October 16.

Here is a point to ponder: and I
would like to get an initial reaction
to the thought of a Vet's Lounge.
This is not trying to isolate or
separate the Vets from the other
students. I would just like your
thoughts on the idea. Even an area
up in the cafeteria where Vets can
rap. We do have different needs,
wants and problems than other
students; and I think rapping with
other Vets can help a hell of a lot.
When you see me. give me your
views or drop it in my mail folder.

One thought before I close. I
have one h e l l a v a t i m e
remembering names. So if I forget
your name please forgive me and
tell me again. I was going to take a
memory course, but I forgot where
it was held. Oh well!! Til next
week

Ron Reisinger

\

Wrestling Team Captain
JIM WELCH

DAY TIME

October
19 10:00 A.M.

20 1:00 P.M.

25 2:30 P.M.

26 1:00 P.M.

26 2:30 P.M.

27 1:00 P.M.

November
1 9:15 A.M.

2 10:00 A.M.

2 12 NOON

8 9:00 A.M.

8 2:30 P.M.

8 3:30 P.M.

9 2:30 P.M.

9 3:45 P.M.

13 1:30 P.M.

15 ALL DAY

22 ALL DAY

27 12 NOON

30 12 NOON

OFFICE OF TRANSFER, PLACEMENT,

TRI-STATE COLLEGE
Angola, Indiana

SUNY AT BINGHAMTON
Binghamton, N.Y.

NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE
Hennikcr, N.H.

FRANKLIN PIERCE COLLEGE
Rindge, N.H.

HILLSDALE COLLEGE
Hillsdale, Mich.

EMPIRE STATE COLLEGE (SUNY)
Roch., N.Y.

ROBERT MORRIS COLLEGE
Coraopolis, Pa

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & LIFE
SCIENCES AT CORNELL UNIV.

SYRACUSE UNIV. -SCH. OF ENGINEERING
Syracuse, N.Y.

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Syracuse, N.Y.

ROSARY HILL COLLEGE
Buffalo, N.Y.

SUSQUEHANNA UNIVERSITY
Selinsgrove, Pa.

D'YOUVILLE COLLEGE
Buffalo, N.Y.

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Washington, D.C.

ELMIRA COLLEGE
Elmira, N.Y.

U.S. MARINE CORPS
Syracuse, N.Y.

CENTRAL COLLEGE
nn I
Pella, Iowa

SUC AT OSWEGO
Oswego, N.Y.

SUC AT GENESEO

* All Representatives will meet with interested Students At The

& F INANCIAL AID

REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Ford

Mr. Sullivan

Ms. Rossi

Ms. Poland

Mr. Warren

Mr. Jacobson

Mr. Mullen

Mr. Peck

Mr. Buck

Mr. Kesman

Mr. Missel

Ms. Weirick

Ms. Rico

Mr. Tomford

Mr. Clark

Officer Selection

Team
Mr. Ebers

Mr. Kollenkark

Mr. Seeley

Transfer Office, Unless

ROOM

*

Bldg. 6-212

*

*

*

Bldg. 6-212

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Student Center

Student Center

Bldg. 6-212

Bldg. 6-212

otherwise posted.

Poem

CASEY'

look at the rain
one drop at a time,
look at a tree
one leaf at a time,
look at the people
one person at a time

L.L.

MCC Wrestling

The wrestling team will begin
practice on Thursday, October 19.
We have never had a losing season
in the history of MCC and this
should be our best team ever. We
welcome anyone and everyone to
come out. We do not cut anyone. If
you don't think you can work
things out for some reason come to
practice Thursday. You may be
surprised at what you find out.

The captain of this years team is
Jim Welsh. Jim is a sophomore in
Recreation Supervision. Last year
Jim compiled a 14-5 record and
was fourth in Region III. He is a
graduate of Geneva High School

THE GYM IS OPEN

FOR YOUR USE

6-10 PM WEEKNIGHTS

9-1 SATURDAYS

MCC Wins Quadrangular Meet

Intramural Football
The playoff for the Intramural

Football League began this week.
The games of this week will most
likely be some of the most spirited
football you have ever seen. So if
you're not doing anything College
hour, get out to the field and watch
these guys.

Mouses 0 — Uppers 0
On the cold wet windy Monday of

last week, the Mooses and the
Uppers played to a zero-zero tie.
The game was a hard fought defen-
sive game. The Uppers successful-
ly stopped the running of Mooses,
John Lambrix. On two occassions
the Uppers broke up long pass
plays to John McGinn that were
sure touchdowns. Because at the

tie the game will be replayed Mon-
day to find the opponent for the
Squires in the Monday League
Championship game. It must be
noted that Chris O'Keefe did a
good job of keeping the balls warm
for Referee Roland. "Here Roland
use this one. it's warmer."

Squires 7 — All Stars 6
In another wild game the heavily

favored All Stars were defeated by
the Squires. The All Stars scored
first on a pass by Herman Million
to Robbie Murphy. The Squires
scored on an end sweep. Making it
7-6 (A touch down scored by a pass
is worth six points, one scored by a
run is worth seven.) However, the
All Stars protested the run. They

claimed an infraction of the rules
had been made. But the protest
was disallowed. "Department
policy dictates that no make-up
games can be granted due to a
teams protest concerning the of-
ficiating and (or) rules."

Because of the bad weather
Thursday, the games were
cancelled. The games played Mon-
day. October 16.

I personally wanted to see them
played Thursday. I asked Player
Coach Tony Distafano. his com-
ment as to the bad weather. "Well
Charlie, its like this. The Team
that makes the mistakes will win.
Anyting on a day like today, but if
it were nice out we'd kill em!"

MCC. after beginning with a dis-
mal start against Erie Community
College, came to life this week. In
a quadrangular meet against
Cuyahoga Metro, Niagara CC and
Genesee CC. MCC defeated all
three schools to bring its over-all
record to four wins against one
defeat.

MCC's Bruce Quimby was the
over-all winner of the meet, win-
ning in the team of 21:56.

MCC placed four runners in the
first ten to finish the race. Other
MCC runners besides Quimby
were Roger Tumosonis, fifth, with
a time of 22:28. Rich Smith, sixth,
22:29 and rounding out the top ten
was John McGinn, ninth, with
23:31. Other MCC runners who did
very well were Ed Van Gonda with
25:01 and Rich Semcki clocking a
time of 26:13 and Dave Clark

showing 26:34.
The other top ten runners were

Dennis Bauer of Niagara County
Community College, placing se-
cond with a time of 22:07. Genesee
Communi ty Co l l ege ' s Bill
McMuller was third with 22:16.
Cuyahoga Metro's best runner,
Jim Chappelle. came in fourth
with 22:25. Rounding out the top
ten were Genesee's Gary Cays,
seventh, in a time of 22:32 and Jim
Huntington getting eighth place
clocking 22:31 for Niagara Com-
munity College.

The line score read like this:
MCC-21 1-3-4-5-8
Cuyahoga Metro—38 2-6-7-11-12
MCC-24 1-3-4-6-10
NCCC—31 2-5-7-8-9

MCC—25 1-3-4-6-11
Genesee—31 2-5-7-8-9
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ATTENTION
ATTENTION!!!

PADDLEBALL PLAYERS
MALE & FEMALE
JOIN THE M.C.C.

PADDLEBALL CLUB
INSTRUCTION

TOURNAMENTS

•
MEETING IOR ALL

INTERESTED STUDENTS
MONDAY, OCT. 23

RM. 9-107
COLLEGE HOUR

Monroe

DOCTRINE
MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE. ROCHESTER. N. Y. 1MB

Pi Delta Chi Presents The Athlete of The Week
Einar Thorinsson a native of

Iceland is one of the most valued
and highly respected people on the
soccer team.

In the game against Ithaca he
scored three goals and was
credited with three assists. Also in
the game with Morrisville he
scored one goal.

Bruce Quimby of the cross-
country team is a most promising
runner. In a meet on October 7,
Bruce won over three other
schools and this was the first time
he has ever won a race longer than
the half-mile

Wayne Dillenback
Pi Delta Chi

Monroe Scalps Mohawk 6-0
Once again our Super Soccer

team sent home a dejected and
thouroughly defeated opposing
team. This time it was Mohawk
Valley Community College who
fell into the hands of our Tribunes.
Once we got started it was entirely
our ball game. MCC had Mohawk
beaten, though, before the game
even started -- we outclassed
everyone — the team wore their
"spiffy" new uniforms Saturday.
They looked like they just popped
off the "Sports Illustrated" cover.
MCC looked dynamic and played
accordingly

Willie Martinez launched into
action by booting the first and se-
cond goals in at 12:00 and 21:45
respectively. Both were assisted
by Bill Sobolewski. These were the
only goals made in the first half;
many more could habe been scored
against Mohawk Valley if it wasn't
for the gusts of wind that swept
across the open field, forcing the
ball to slow down or change direc-
tion.

MCC. adjusting to the wind,
passed low and made sure the ball
was under foot. Fine foot work was
displayed throughout the second

half. Craig Reynolds ("Golden
Feet") hustled in the third goal,
unassisted at 1:23. After a few
minutes of playing tag with the
winds we brought the ball down to
our goal, Einer Thorarinsson
crossed it over to Craig Reynolds
— and Craig's "golden feet" easily
kicked in his second goal and the
teams fourth at 6:58.

Our Tribunes didn't give
Mohawk Valley a chance to catch
their breath as Einer Thorarinsson
swept in our fifth goal at 7:08.
Willie Martinez assisted this swift
play.

Our second line got into the ac-
tion and put on a fine exhibition —
they also seemed to enjoy playing
tag with the winds. Many excellant
attemtps to score were made, but
the wind played dirty, practically
sweeping the ball away from the
goal. Our sixth and final goal was
on Chris Peehler's free dick -
wich went directly into the net.

Saturday's game was an
enjoyable one: but now it's back to
serious hard play. The next three
games are going to be exceptional-
ly tough: Cobleskill on Oct. 21st -
away. Alfred on Oct. 24th — home,
and Delhi on Oct. 28th — away.
There is a home game today,
though, at 4 p.m. against Genesee.
Let's all try to make it!! And if you
can't make it to the important
away game this Saturday at least
think about them around one
o'clock while you're watching car-
toons!
Antoinette Szczepaniak

HORNY TUESDAY
is coming

Tuesday, October 24
Look for a
variety of

Horny events
all happening

in the Pub.
4 to 11 P.M.

Horns Growing??
Be There Tuesday

CROSS COUNTRY
RUNNERS ROMP

By Chuck Spross
This past week the Monroe Com-

munity College Cross Country
team won three big meets.

In a tri-meet last Saturday at
Cobbs Hill. MCC defeated Finger
Lakes Community College and
Morrisville Ag. & Tech.

In the rainy and raw weather
(Temp. 48 degrees) Rick Smith
won his first meet of the season
with the time of 21:28. Second in
the meet was MCC's Roger
Tumasonis. in a time of 21:49.
Taking third in the meet was
MCC's Bruce Quimby in 21:57.

Morrisville's Tony Mulknichel
was fourth in the meet clocking
22:23. while FLCC's Jim Wersi
took fifth in the time of 22:29.
Other MCC's runners were. .John

McGinn who took ninth place in the
time of 23:10. Ed Van Garder ran a
fine time of 28:08 and Dave Clark
clocked 25:31.

On Tuesday. October 10, MCC
defeated Auburn Community
College 28-32 in a dual meet.
MCC's Rick Smith winning the
meet. Bruce Quimby finished
third. Roger Tumasonis came in
fifth and John McGinn sixth. Ed
Van Gorda and Dave Clark ran a
line race for MCC.

MCC
FLCC
MCC
Morrisville
MCC
ACC

SCORES
1-2-3-6- 8 20
4-57-9-11 36
1-2-3-7-11 24
4-5-6-8- 9 32
1-3-5-6-11 26
2-4-7-8- 9 30


